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ith the theme, SATURDAY IN THE PARK, the club presents a 17-float
parade led by the captain. The 200 female member club is the oldest parading
Carnival organization in Jefferson parish. Heather Edgens rules as queen and J. Wayne
Goudeau Jr. is king. Float titles represent such subjects as The Butterfly Gardens,The New
Orleans Museum of Art, and The Train in City Park. Appearing for the 46th time is the
Ponchatoula High School Band. Also marching will be Haynes Advanced Academy and
Lakeshore High School. Local and out of state bands will compete in the Rhythm on
the Route band contest. Popular throws include coin purses, tote bags, lighted flags, and
lighted bracelets. Doubloons this year include seven different colors of the Ankh-shaped
doubloon. These Egyptian crosses can be worm or attached to a key chain. The Isis ball
is set for the New Orleans Marriott Hotel on January 13, 2018.
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The mother of Horus and the sister and
wife of Osiris in the mythology of ancient
Egypt, Isis was honored as the goddess
of the earth and the moon, a symbol of
motherhood and fertility. This all-female
organization held its first seven processions
in Kenner. The Krewe of Isis is the largest
and oldest all female club in Jefferson Parish and oldest continually parading group
in Metairie. www.kreweofisis.org
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Founded in 1967 as a small neighborhood
venture in the Bayou St. John-Gentilly area,
the largest krewe in Mardi Gras history is
named for the Olympian god of fertility
and eternal youth. By 1974 Endymion had
grown into a super club. Each year Endymion
selects celebrity grand marshals such as Dolly
Parton, Chicago, Beach Boys, Kid Rock, and
Maroon 5, who thrill the parade goers and
entertain guests at the Extravaganza, held in
the Mercedes-Benz Superdome following the
parade. By 2015, the club’s all-male membership had reached 3,000, and attendance at
its after-parade party will total more than
20,000. www.endymion.org

s a salute to the city’s Tricentennial, JAZZ—OUR GIFT TO THE WORLD, is the
theme for the 52nd annual parade of this super-krewe of more than 3,100 men.
If all of the tandem units were separated, the parade would feature a total of 81 floats.
Reigning as queen is Hannah June Autin. The king will be selected by blind draw at the
krewe’s Coronation Ball. Among the float subjects are Tiger Rag, Hyena Stomp, and Way
Down Yonder in New Orleans. Special floats include the Grand Marshal float with the
latest in LED lighting, the nine-section Pontchartrain Beach float, which holds nearly 250
riders, the E-TV float, and the Club Endymion float, which represents the krewe’s home
at the Superdome. All props will feature new LED lighting, creating special effects for
each float. The men will throw an incredible assortment of krewe-signature items such
as lighted theme pillows, lighted bouncing balls, theme magnets, lighted laser spinners,
and doubloons in several colors. Rod Stewart and Jason Derulo will perform at the
2018 Endymion Extravaganza at the Mercedes-Benz Superdome where the parade ends.
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